HPC to assume fund collection for United Way

by Bob Radziewicz
Staff Reporter

Responsibility for this year's United Way campaign will be undertaken by the Hall President's council, according to Chairman Bob Howl.

Last year the United Way campaign was conducted by a campus-wide drive through the mail. In co-ordinating this year's student drive thorough the HPC, Howl expressed hopes for a more direct involvement on the student level and an even greater success in fund-raising. Tom Sudde, regional director of development for the United Way, addressed last night's meeting, explaining that he felt that the HPC was "the best body to co-ordinate this year's drive."

"The goal we're shooting for this year is student contributions of 2,000. ...", Howl explained. "That comes out to something like 40 cents per person. The idea is not to take money out of the students' pockets. In fact, I look at it as a challenge to be creative and innovative in fund-raising for the United Way." Howl then went on to suggest selling shamrocks or sponsoring hot dog stands at home football games as a potential means in raising funds.

In other business, the HPC chairman opened the discussion for consideration of a more legalized judicial system. Suggested avenues of discussion include having a law student available to accompany any student who has been brought before a judicial board. This student advocate would advise the accused of his legal rights. Howl decided to table further discussion until next week's meeting, when John Mazza, now a first-year law student who had served on the University Appeals board as an undergrad last year, will address the HPC.

Bill McLean, student ombudsman, announced to the hall presidents that "efforts are now underway to set up an off-campus shuttle system throughout South Bend. A final decision is expected in the next day or two, according to McLean. If approved, the shuttle service is scheduled to begin after Friday night's pep rally.

Howl then told the council that the 1974 HPC hall improvement budgets will be reviewed at the next meeting. He stressed that budget requests should reflect "honest, legitimate expenditures." and that no money would be allocated for hall parties or banquets.

Howl estimated that the funds for each hall would be approximately 840 although he noted that consideration would be made according to the individual needs of the hall.

Finally, business included an announcement that Dillon, Howard, and Morrison halls are sponsoring a free concert in Stepan Center following Friday night's pep rally.

Powell speaks of progress

John Powell, America's most important asset is its multi-cultural, multi-racial people.

by Matt Yokom
Staff Reporter

Powell, who was once general counsel of the Civil Rights Commission, was appointed chairman of the EEOC this January. He pointed out that a 1972 amendment to the 1964 act gave broad powers to his commission to eradicate causes of job discrimination based on race, religion, sex and national origin.

In recalling the days when job abilities and training were "particularly irrelevant if you were a woman or native in discrimine of these qualifications are a reaction to the enforcement of minority employment rights.

"But while there is a considerable amount of hypocrisy in the concern now being expressed for job qualifications, it is progress," Powell stated.

In discussing the purpose of the EEOC, Powell said "America's most important asset is her multi-cultural, multi-racial people. When everyone has an opportunity to compete anywhere their abilities and aspiration carry them, this nation will truly deserve to be called the 'Leader of the Free World.'

In this spirit, Powell asserted that he is determined to make the "Commission the cutting edge in the national effort to eliminate employment discrimination.

Powell remarked upon a variety of other subjects, ranging from Indians to the Nixon Administration. Powell said that the Indians are the most oppressed minority group in the country. "Not enough has been done by any agency," including the EEOC. However Powell said that a task force is being planned to investigate their employment situation.

When asked about the effect of the Nixon Administration on the civil rights policies of the previous two years, Powell stated though he had publicly disagreed with the former president's position "on housing and other things, we cannot say that the Nixon administration, at least in some very important aspects, turned back their policies."

Under Nixon and a Democratic majority in Congress the EEOC budget increased 200 million and gained direct enforcement authority. Powell added that the jurisdiction of the agency now covers 75 per cent of the work force, or 43 million employees.

Powell was introduced to the crowd of about fifty people by Howard Glickstein, Notre Dame Center on Civil Rights. The Center on Civil Rights sponsored Powell's visit to the campus.

To hearing office

Hall Judicial Council seen as alternative

by Bill Gonzenbach
Staff Reporter

The Student Government Judicial Office is developing a Hall Judicial Council to act as an advisory group and as an alternative disciplinary hearing office for university disciplinary violations. Brian McGinty, Student Government Judicial Coordinator, outlined the development and goals of the new council yesterday.

"The first thing we have to do is develop hall judicial boards in each and every hall," he said McGinty. The Hall J-Board would elect a chairman who would be the hall's representative to the Hall Judicial Council.

"Some of the halls have very good J-Boards, but in other halls they are falling apart. Some of the rectors and assistant rectors just don't want them and in some halls, the J-Boards have been left out of the hall's constitution. We need good hall J-Boards before we can do anything," McGinty declared.

Once formed, the Council comprised of the hall representatives and the Judicial Coordinator would be a unified group to speak to the Administration about dissention or needed change in the judicial process.

"If I went to the administration by myself to complain about the judicial process I would be laughed out of the place," McGinty joked.

"In the start, the Judicial Council would act like the Hall Presidents' Council. It would have no real power or acting authority. We would simply be a student representative group of student matters," said the judicial coordinator.

"However, we hope to prove we can handle problems, so that possibly in the spring we could ask the Student Life Council to rewrite the judicial code to give us more authority," McGinty observed.

The new authority would hopefully include the power to act as an alternative disciplinary hearing group.

"When a student is charged with the violation of a university regulation, he has the alternative of seeing Mr. Macheca, Dean of Students or Dr. Facenda, General Counsel. We hope that in the future the Judicial Council will act as a complete third alternative for disciplinary hearings," McGinty said.

The student has a poor record in university disciplinary action. The Dillon and Lewis Hall incidents are examples of this. We hope to aid the student as an advisory council or as a third alternative for disciplinary hearings," said McGinty.

McGinty noted that last year students came to him after a decision had been reached on their case. "I can only really help before the case is heard," he said.

"Some disciplinary problems are personal and they are best handled by the counseling of Mr. Macheca and Mr. Facenda. However, there are students who need aid and we want to offer them advice and a true alternative in disciplinary hearing," said McGinty.
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world

briefs

ADS ABA - (UPI) - The Emir of Abu Dhabi, ruler of a major oil-producing country, has approved Arab producers' plans to cut oil prices if western nations reduce the prices of foodstuffs and manufactured products. The statement, the most concrete reaction so far to President Ford's effort to talk oil prices down, was made by Sheikh Zayed ben Sultan, elected ruler of the United Arab Emirates and the hereditary emir of oil-rich Abu Dhabi.

WASHINGTON UPI - Vice Presidential nominee Nelson A. Rockefeller said Tuesday that former President Richard M. Nixon's acceptance of a pardon for any Watergate crimes was the same as an admission of guilt.

But while standing by President Ford's decision to pardon Nixon, Rockefeller disagreed sharply with the President's acceptance of an administration request to the Supreme Court to throw out the Watergate tapes to Nixon.

BOUSTON UPI - Fourteen arrests and three injuries were reported Tuesday as racial flights at Hyde Park High School and demonstrations against the campus and West Roxbury disrupted the ninth day of a court-ordered Boston school integration program.

BELFAST UPI - Four Parcel bombs, exploding within minutes of each other, severely damaged four shops and a nearby cafe Tuesday in LondonDep's Strnad Road area. The spokesman said bomb experts defused a fifth bomb and were dealing with a sixth.

on campus today

12:15 pm - seminar, "report on international ransplantation congress, jerusalem," dr. robert t. trutt, mt. sinali medical center, with cold sandwiches in room 109 at 11:45, rm. 160 lubbon lab, galvin life science center.

4:30 pm - lecture, "electromagnetic absorption in strong-coupling in superconductors," dr. james c. swihart, dept. of physics, indiana university, bloomington, rm. 118 nieuwland science hall.

4:30 pm - lecture, "minority students in law school," dean robert woodick, rm. 160 s'shap.

7:00 pm - meeting, college republican club, lafortune 2-d.

7:30 pm - lecture, "how polluted are our waters: future prospect," dr. william c. carroll hall, madeva memorial.

8:00 pm - lecture, julian bond, democratic candidate for the presidency, memorial library auditorium.

8 & 10 pm - film, alfred hitchcock's "shadow of a doubt," $1, eng.

11:00 pm - south quad liturgy, badin hall chapel.

Assembly allocates funds

by Marjorie Ir
Staff Reporter

The SMC Student Assembly voted Monday night on proposals to allocate funds for two campus organizations and entertainment for the SMC Founder's Day.

The International Student Club was allocated $450 to sponsor cultural events which benefit the whole student body. In a letter of request to the assembly, the club proposed events such as an International Night. The event, which will involve all SMC students, will give international students an opportunity to discuss their countries and customs.

Off-Campus and Day Students have been granted $500 this year and an amendment also passed legislation which will include this expenditure in the Student Government budget for coming years. One of the events being planned by the Off-Campus and Day Students Organization is an October dance.

A unanimous vote passed a proposal to allot $75 to Saga Food Service, which will give in international students a chance to discuss their countries and customs.

To review programs

AA Board convenes

By Theresa Stewart
Staff Reporter

The Alumni Association Board of Directors will do more than watch the game this weekend. An analysis of the goals and objectives of the board, a review of Association and Alumni Club programs, and an update on current University matters are planned for the four day meeting which opened today.

Paul S. Holowczak, assistant director of the Alumni Association, said, "We want to dispel the myth of Alumni involvement in only football parties. The alumni are an active group concerned about this University.

The 19 members of the Board of Directors, representing different geographical regions of the United States, will convene at the Center for Continuing Education for sessions concerning the Alumni Association and a general briefing on campus affairs by six executive administrators of the University.

"In the absence of an executive director, the Board's review of the Association, its goals and objectives will be more critical than usual," Holowczak explained. Now referred to the Alumni Association as in a state of transition since a replacement for James D. Conney, former Executive Director, has not been selected.

The President of the Association, Richard W. Murphy, will be in charge of the meeting.

During the weekend, the Alumni Board will review the Association's many programs. The June Reunion, the Annual Fund, the Alum Award to an Outstanding Alumni list only a few of the activities sponsored by the 176 Alumni clubs. The Board will take a look at the role of the Alumni Senate, the Student-Alumni Relations Group, the Student Bar and many other activities of the Association. A self-analysis of goals and objectives of the Alumni Board will also be considered.

Besides the general briefing by six ND officials on Friday afternoon, Fr. Theodore Hesburgh, president of the University; Fr. James Burtchaell, Provost; and Fr. William Loyers, Indiana Provincial Superior will be guest speakers at the various luncheons and dinners during the weekend.

Tours of the campus, daily Masses, lunches, and dinners will also be provided for both Alumni Board members and their wives.

TOM'S UNIVERSITY STANDARD
17993 STATE ROAD 23 272-0083
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED AT THE CORNER OF IRONWOOD & STATE ROAD
23 ACROSS FROM THRIF- T - MART
COMPLETE CAR CARE
FREE N.D. GLASSES WITH FILL-UP
10 PERCENT DISCOUNT TO N.D. & S.M.C. STUDENTS

KENT'S DEN
BARBER - HAIRSTYLING
- Award winning stylists
- Unique atmosphere
- Roffler styling and products

703 LWY
(Across from 100 Center)

Phone 255-6500

Appointments preferred

ARE YOU A DOMER IN DISTRESS WITHOUT WHEELS?
When In Need Of A Quick Getaway,
Call Lois At
JORDAN FORD
259-1981

STUDENT RATES:
Rent A PINTO For Just
$5/Day & 9/Mile (MIN. AGE 21)
609 E. Jefferson, Mishawaka

rock n roll lives
as student union presents

SUNSHINE PROMOTIONS PRESENTS
AN EVENING OF SOUTHERN BOOGIE
with LYNYRD SKYNYRD and special guest HYDRA
7:30 pm - TUESDAY, OCTOBER 1
MORRIS CIVIC AUDITORIUM
at Northeast of River Bend Plaza, Downtown South Bend
Tickets:
$5.00 Advance, $6.00 Day of Show
Available at Auditorium Box Office, Student Union Ticket Office & Boogie Records
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SMC alumnae

Conducts phone-a-thon

by John DeCourtye
Staff Reporter

Approximately 1,200 alumnae living in the Chicago area are being contacted by SMC's Mary's college conducts its second phone-a-thon. The drive stated yesterday and will end tomorrow. Mary's college conducts its second phone-a-thon. The drive stated yesterday and will end tomorrow. The student Union Academic Commission will sponsor an appreciation by Julian Bond, Georgia State Legislator, on Wednesday, 8:00, 10:00, AND MIDNIGHT. The goal of the newsletter will differ with each class. For the freshmen, the newsletter will serve as a guide in self-evaluation and analysis. The Sophomore section of the newsletter will deal with the connections between various majors and corresponding careers. Specific career-oriented and job identification will be the central theme for Juniors and the seniors will focus on job-getting and skills.

The seniors attending the meeting favored the newsletter as the best means of imparting the information that the Planning and Placement Office had to offer. They did not feel meetings would be as effective, since many students have heavy demands already placed on their time. This does not mean, however, that the Planning and Placement Office has entirely ruled out meetings or group sessions as a method of counselling students, according to Bond. O'Neill described several possibilities, including group pre-interview sessions. These sessions could be held one or two days before a group of seniors are scheduled to be interviewed by perspective employers. Interviewing procedures, employer information and similar topics will be discussed at this time. Another program proposes awareness sessions to deal with subjects like "Assessing Training," "Job-Getting Skills," and "Decision-Making."

O'Neill also announced that changes are being made in the recruiting programs and the student intern programs. There will be an expansion in the scope and geographic location of the recruiters and the recruiters primary interest will be in female liberal arts graduates. The change in the student intern program is basically one of switching the student from clerical work to peer-counselling and research assistance.

Further changes include the updating and streamlining of all forms and manuals in the Planning and Placement Office. Also SMC is now a member of Catalyst, a service for college-educated women who are interested in professional jobs after graduation. O'Neill emphasized the fact that this service exists to create professional jobs for female college graduates and not to produce secretaries.

MICHIGAN STREET
ADULT THEATRE
X 2 FILMS
X BOOKSTORE
X LIVE FLOOR SHOW
1316 SOUTH MICHIGAN STREET
CALL 282-1206 FOR INFORMATION

FOUR FLAGS AREA APPLE FESTIVAL
SEPTEMBER 28 - OCTOBER 6 NILES, MICHIGAN

Nine days of Jubilee, Jamboree and Celebration in tribute to Apple Harvesting Time and our Rich History, the only area in Michigan to ever be ruled under four different countries, France, Britain, Spain and the United States of America, and this fall we will again be showing it off to you. Apple Festival Showboat - Gay 90 Review - Niles Senior High School - 8 pm, Michigan Time - Sept. 27, 28 - Students, $1.00 Activities to Meet Everyone's Interest - Art Shows - Sports Events - Ethnic Dinners - Fishing Contest - Tours - Carnival - Talent Show - Displays - Bike Marathon - Ye Olde Village Square - Lots of Music...

GIANT GRAND PARADE - OCT. 5, 4 pm
COME AND JOIN US!!

Legal Aid & Defenders' Association presents

THE MAN
It took an accoste to make a black man 1% citizen of the United States
FRIDAY, SEPT. 27
8:00, 10:00, AND MIDNIGHT
ENGINEERING AUDITORIUM $1.00

SOLDIER BLUE
Rated R
Featuring Candice Bergen
The Uniform Men, Women and Good Soldier Follow Their Orders Over the Top
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28
8:00, 10:00
ENGINEERING AUDITORIUM $1.00

John DeCourtye Staff Reporter

The Student Union Academic Commission will sponsor an appearance by Julian Bond, Georgia State Legislator, on Wednesday, September 25, 1974. Bond charged the Democratic convention with a "unit rule," which had replaced half of the Maddox delegation and barred from taking office by the "united" Republicans who opposed his statements on the draft and the Indochina War. In 1965, Bond was first elected to the Georgia legislature, there were fewer than 100 black elected officials in the South; today, there are over 2000.

We are changing the color of Southern politics," claims Bond. "The way to do that is not to go after the big jobs but to concentrate on the little ones closer to the people. If enough blacks can be elected at the grass roots level, it's bound to have a major impact on politics at the top." In accord with this, Bond has pledged to arrive at the 1976 Democratic convention with a sizeable block of support, "at least enough to influence the nomination."

Bond also directed his energies towards continuing a war on poverty, advancing education for blacks and urging a new foreign policy for Black Africa.

The goal of the newsletter will differ with each class. For the freshmen, the newsletter will serve as a guide in self-evaluation and analysis. The Sophomore section of the newsletter will deal with the connections between various majors and corresponding careers. Specific career-oriented and job identification will be the central theme for Juniors and the seniors will focus on job-getting and skills.

The seniors attending the meeting favored the newsletter as the best means of imparting the information that the Planning and Placement Office had to offer. They did not feel meetings would be as effective, since many students have heavy demands already placed on their time. This does not mean, however, that the Planning and Placement Office has entirely ruled out meetings or group sessions as a method of counselling students, according to Bond. O'Neill described several possibilities, including group pre-interview sessions. These sessions could be held one or two days before a group of seniors are scheduled to be interviewed by perspective employers. Interviewing procedures, employer information and similar topics will be discussed at this time. Another program proposes awareness sessions to deal with subjects like "Assessing Training," "Job-Getting Skills," and "Decision-Making."

O'Neill also announced that changes are being made in the recruiting programs and the student intern programs. There will be an expansion in the scope and geographic location of the recruiters and the recruiters primary interest will be in female liberal arts graduates. The change in the student intern program is basically one of switching the student from clerical work to peer-counselling and research assistance.

Further changes include the updating and streamlining of all forms and manuals in the Planning and Placement Office. Also SMC is now a member of Catalyst, a service for college-educated women who are interested in professional jobs after graduation. O'Neill emphasized the fact that this service exists to create professional jobs for female college graduates and not to produce secretaries.
Confrontations: Rectors or the Dean?

This Monday’s clarification of the recent alcohol directive seems at first glance to be an appropriate and wise response to a very difficult situation. The directive to comply with Indiana Supreme Court decisions, issued in late August by Dean of Students John Macheca, ruled that no student under the age of 21 would be allowed to drink on campus. At that time, both Dean Macheca and Brother Just, vice-president for student affairs, emphasized that disciplinary action would, if possible, be confined to the hall staff.

The clarification agreed upon Monday places most of the burden and responsibility for enforcement, as predicted, on the staffs of the residence halls. It stresses non-disciplinary “conference” as the means by which minor violations of the alcohol directive will be handled.

In light of the complexity of the directive, and the difficult implications presented by the Indiana Supreme Court rulings, this clarification is the most sane means by which individual violations can be judged. There is no better safeguard against abusive interpretations of the rules, by either students or administrators, than the involvement of the hall staffs.

It is wise to take a great effort of understanding and compromise for the office of Student Affairs and the hall staffs to reach an agreement on the handling of violations. From the side of the Student Affairs office, it will appear to be of the utmost importance that violators be handled with a sense of justice by individuals, and members of the hall community, with more regard to the preservation of the sense of hall community than to setting an example.

It is hoped that the office of Student Affairs, and particularly Dean Macheca, will take a step back in these matters and allow the residence hall staffs to be the predominant judicial body.

In the past, Dean Macheca has taken an active involvement in certain disciplinary cases that may have been better handled in the hall, rather than by the Dean’s office.

For example, last year’s Sorin Hall incident, concerning an illegal party, may have been better handled in the hall than in the Dean’s office. This is judgement by hindsight, though, and similar judgement may not have seemed feasible at the time.

In commenting on the clarification, Student Body President Pat McLain said: “As long as the students understand these, there should be no problems.”

In the future, prove to be the most important understanding of all will be Dean Macheca’s interpretations of his role within the framework of these clarifications.

Fred Graver

the observer

DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau

Old Fords

London, September 16, 1974

The Editorial Board

Dear Editor,

We are very interested in the recent discussion of abortion. It seems to us that it is a very important issue that needs to be addressed.

We believe that the rights of the mother should be respected, but that the rights of the unborn child should also be considered. We feel that a compromise is possible that would allow for the safety of both parties.

Sincerely,

Sidney Simon
seeing spaceship earth from nd

by lokesh patel

The International Student Organization has a busy and active schedule for the 1974-75 school year and also comprises the following associations:

1.) African Association
2.) Chinese Student Association
3.) India Association of Notre Dame
4.) Pan-American Association

Major Events 1974-75

The coming major events of the I.S.O. (International Student Organization) are:

1.) Christmas Reception with all host families
2.) International Festival, Spring 1975, Washington Hall. Reception after the Festival with traditional food from different countries.
3.) Guest speakers who are nationally and internationally known will be invited to speak on their endeavors.
4.) Reception for graduating senior and host families.

African Association

This association is the latest addition to the I.S.O. family and events are now being planned.

Chinese Student Association

The events for the year 1974-75 will be published in the next article.

India Association of Notre Dame

1.) Movies: Indian movies with English subtitles. India is the second biggest movie-making nation on the spaceship earth. However, some of the box-office hits will be screened at Notre Dame. Further information from: The President, India Association of Notre Dame, P.O. Box 141, Notre Dame, Indiana 46556.
2.) Picnics: Four picnics being planned for the year 1974-75. Traditional Indian food served. Informal get-together.
3.) Annual Dinner: A cultural events day, celebrating “Diwali” or Festival of Light. Spicy traditional Indian food served.

Pan-American Club

1.) Pan-American Festival - October 18, 1974 - LaFortune Student Center
2.) Latin American Film Festival: “El Padre Rico” - October 24, 1974; “Che Guerra” - January 30, 1975; “Simplemente Maria” - April 21, 1975
3.) Fall Picnic - A picnic offered to all students for the purpose of introducing Latin-American students to each other and to the community - September 28, 1974 - Bendix Woods Park.
4.) Winter Reception (Open to all students) February 13, 1975 - LaFortune Student Center
5.) Traditional dinner for seniors and host families (free to all students at the University) April 30, 1975 - LaFortune Student Center

The international student advisor’s office on campus, located in the basement of LaFortune is also a home away from home for the International Student. The ever-busy, informal, cozy and friendly environment of the office is the major interface to the campus and South Bend environments. Unlike the average American campus student, the average international student undertakes a trip abroad for the sole purpose of educational endeavors within an institution such as Notre Dame: the basic reason for this is the economic limitations of the international students. Hence, the “cultural impact” is far greater in dimension, and Father Dan O’Neill, the International Student Advisor, secretary Betty Fittering and Carol Nelson, through various orientation activities, the host-family program and get-togethers, help tremendously in helping one adjust to an alien environment.

When the Americans landed on the moon, the act demonstrated two things, namely: superior space technology, and the words “spaceship earth” were used for the first time by the great Guru Bucky Fuller. In other words, you and I are on board a spaceship, right now.

On board a spacecraft, the crew lives in harmony with each other and with the spacecraft itself. Similarly, the American and international students can interact, leading to an overall better visualization of each other’s customs, cultures and curiosities.

The major aim of the International Student Organization is TOTAL HARMONY!

This global village, the spaceship earth, has been gullionised into two distinctly transcending human created “boundaries.” The boundaries between the haves and the havenots. The nations of the rich and the nations of the poor. The technological nations versus the Third World. There is increasing evidence that the spaceship earth is heading towards a technological milieu. Hence, the following observations by Sargent Shriver seem appropriate:

“We know that no nation is an island, and that we cannot drift away from the reality of the world around us. In his 1965 State of the Union message President Johnson said: “We were never meant to be an oasis of liberty and abundance in a worldwide desert of disappointed dreams.” I am reminded of the old Eastern fable of the man who was condemned to hell. Because in one of his few actions of generosity he had spared a spider, the Lord let down to him a single spider thread. He grasped it, and began to be lifted up. All hell grabbed for his feet and began slowly to rise with him. In terror that thread would break, he kicked off the hangers-on, and the resultant jarring shock snapped the thread. Perhaps America must lift the world to find its own salvation.

The spaceship earth has now become a complex and complicated web of knowledge explosion. It is not the question of America alone lifting the world to find its own salvation. Every nation on spaceship earth must lift the world to find its own salvation. Through co-ordinated effort it can be done. This is the prime and major aim of the I.S.O.—total harmony within and beyond the campus. Notre Dame and St. Mary’s College students and faculty always are welcome to the I.S.O. events.

This association is the latest addition to the I.S.O. family and events are now being planned.

Major Events 1974-75

The coming major events of the I.S.O. (International Student Organization) are:

1.) Christmas Reception with all host families
2.) International Festival, Spring 1975, Washington Hall. Reception after the Festival with traditional food from different countries.
3.) Guest speakers who are nationally and internationally known will be invited to speak on their endeavors.
4.) Reception for graduating senior and host families.

African Association

This association is the latest addition to the I.S.O. family and events are now being planned.

Chinese Student Association

The events for the year 1974-75 will be published in the next article.

India Association of Notre Dame

1.) Movies: Indian movies with English subtitles. India is the second biggest movie-making nation on the spaceship earth. However, some of the box-office hits will be screened at Notre Dame. Further information from: The President, India Association of Notre Dame, P.O. Box 141, Notre Dame, Indiana 46556.
2.) Picnics: Four picnics being planned for the year 1974-75. Traditional Indian food served. Informal get-together.
3.) Annual Dinner: A cultural events day, celebrating “Diwali” or Festival of Light. Spicy traditional Indian food served.

Pan-American Club

1.) Pan-American Festival - October 18, 1974 - LaFortune Student Center
2.) Latin American Film Festival: “El Padre Rico” - October 24, 1974; “Che Guerra” - January 30, 1975; “Simplemente Maria” - April 21, 1975
3.) Fall Picnic - A picnic offered to all students for the purpose of introducing Latin-American students to each other and to the community - September 28, 1974 - Bendix Woods Park.
4.) Winter Reception (Open to all students) February 13, 1975 - LaFortune Student Center
5.) Traditional dinner for seniors and host families (free to all students at the University) April 30, 1975 - LaFortune Student Center
The party, for couples only, will have two drinks, beer, and cheese, and bread will also be served. The Social Commissioner further noted that 12 buses will be used for transporting the couples to and from the party. Guitilnan then explained the three package deals that the Student Union will be offering for Homecoming '74.

Offered in the first package are tickets for the Gordon Lightfoot concert Friday night and the "Cabaret," party on Saturday night. The package which includes two concert tickets and one party ticket for the couple, offers a two dollar discount on the party bid. "This package will go on sale Wednesday, September 20, at 1:30 p.m. in the LaFortune Ballroom," Guitilnan said. "There will also be a limit of 150 concert-party packages, on a first come-first served basis."

Tickets for the Friday night concert, without the special S.U. deal, also go on sale Wednesday afternoon. Gordon Lightfoot tickets are available either through the Student Union or the ACC ticket office.

The second package includes two tickets for the Rice-Notre Dame game and one homecoming party ticket, all for $23.00. This package goes on sale, Thursday, Sept. 21 at 4:30 p.m. in the LaFortune Ballroom. "I won't be able to determine the total number of packages available until late Wednesday night. I can only say that the Student Union will place all tickets on sale Thursday morning, one package per student," Guitilnan affirmed.

Referring to the Homecoming scandal last year in which some football tickets were reserved for student government officials, the Social Commissioner explained how this year's distribution of football ticket packages will be handled.

"First of all, no preference to Student Government or Student Union officers will be given. All tickets given to the Student Union for the Rice game will be sold, beginning Thursday morning. They (the tickets) will go on sale at 8 a.m. sharp, not one minute before," Guitilnan declared.

"Also Bill McLean and his one-man staff will help maintain single-file order in the ballroom, which should ensure a fair system for the ticket allocation," he added.

The final package offered by the Student Union includes only Homecoming party bids, which will be sold at $6.00 per couple. These separate "Cabaret" tickets will be available Friday during regular Student Union hours.

Guitilnan added that 100 bids, excluding the other two packages, will be available on sale Thursday at S.U. offices in LaFortune.
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Concession stands hit record high number

by Valerie Zurbulis
Staff Reporter

A record of 35 stands are opening concession stands for this year's home football game, according to Prof. David Schilde, Director of Student Activities.

Thirteen residence halls plus 25 other campus clubs and organizations will participate at 16 sites on campus. Last year 26 stands operated stands at 13 sites.

Everything from hotdogs and hamburgers to the Knights of Columbus steak sandwiches and the handmade salads sold by law school students will be on sale for students and campus visitors at home game weekends.

Slicher said to attract attention to the routine hospital stands "there should be a gimmick. Do something different. It's not just about making money."

WSND will broadcast live from their food stand. The cheerleaders will show off their aerobics at their Notre Dame souvenirs booth and the lacrosse team will exhibit their playing equipment.

Slicher expects no trouble this year. "The whole concession situation is systematized enough that we don't expect any problems."

The money raised by the clubs and residence halls will go to the organizations themselves. The proceeds from the Knights of Columbus stand will go to Corvallis, a home for retarded young adults.

Fellows

A premiere production of this comedy-intrigue in the style of Cervantes' Don Quixote.

- 1st Fri ......................................
- 1st Sat..............................;

SND SPECIAL RATE
ALL FOUR PLAYS $7.50
Student - Faculty 10% discount with ID & purchase of $10 or more.

For ND Students, Faculty & Staff 10%

Student - Faculty 10% discount with ID & purchase of $10 or more.

TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE AT THE STUDENT UNION TICKET OFFICE.

Now you can read the NYT Times and see your favorite actor by Pandora's Books. We'll reserve one for you.

SND THEATRE MAIL ORDERS NOW OPEN

1974-75
Our Ninth Season

LOOK HOMeward, ANGEL
Kasti Frings' Pulitzer Prize play based on the novel by Thomas Wolfe.

Oct. 4, 5, 10, 11, 12 at 8:00 P.M.
O'Laughlin Auditorium (St. Mary's)
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Buckeyes lead polls

Ohio State has regained the top position in the latest AP and UPI collegiate football polls. Coach Woody Hayes' Buckeyes demolished Southern Methodist at Ohio State, Utah State at Oklahoma, Vanderbilt at Arkansas since that rainy night in New Orleans, Weber looks back at his Sugar Bowl heroics modestly. "I just contributed to the team. Catching that ball in the Sugar Bowl wasn’t guarantee that I’ll play this year. You have to play from week to week, you can’t live off your reputation."

Whether or not his 1973 exploit has affected his team status, Weber has apparently captured the starting role at tight end. In the two games this season, the 6-5, 239 lb. Texan has caught four passes for 66 yards. Against Northwestern Saturday, he scored his first varsity touchdown on a fourteen-yard strike from Clements.

In describing the various aspects of his game, Weber indicated that analyzing defensive alignments, particularly in pass patterns, has posed the biggest problem for him. He also emphasized the importance of learning certain blocking techniques in the Notre Dame offensive system. Weber, a junior business major, feels that this year’s team, despite the many losses, compares favorably with last year’s national champions at a similar stage. He said: "We’re off to a better start than last year’s team, though there are still a lot of things we have to refine. Compared to last year’s team, I don’t think we’re in that bad of shape."

He said the squad’s spirit has not been adversely affected by the numerous roster departures. "If anything, the morale has increased. We’re not overconfident. We have a good attitude going into a game. We don’t plan on killing anyone."

Weber is one of the few marquee players on this year’s squad. He has been the starting tight end that the Buckeyes got only 23 first-place votes in the AP poll to Notre Dame’s 26, but Ohio State had 1,104 points to 1,103 for the Irish.

There are teams in the Top Ten with losses. These teams include themselves in the second spot of both polls. The Buckeyes got only 23 first-place votes in the AP poll to Notre Dame’s 26, but Ohio State had 1,104 points to 1,103 for the Irish.

The Top Twenty, with first-place votes in parentheses, season record and total points:

1. Notre Dame (26) 2-0-0.................. 1,104
2. Alabama (1) (2-0)...................... 280
3. Michigan (2) (2-0)...................... 257
4. Texas (2-0-0)............................. 241
5. Nebraska 1-1-0........................ 237
6. Florida (2-0)............................. 206
7. Texas A&M (2-0)......................... 181
8. Southern California (2) 2-00........ 172
9. Penn State 1-1-0.......................... 97
10. Michigan State 2-0.......................... 83
11. Tennessee (1-41) 20
12. LSU (1-1) 18
13. Washington St. 2-0 13
14. (Tie) Florida (2-0) 20
15. Maryland 1-2 11
16. Illinois 2-40.................................. 115
17. Oklahoma St. 2-0 95
18. Arizona St. 2-0 71
19. Arkansas 1-2 58
20. Oregon State 2-0 57

Note: by agreement with the American Football Coaches Association, the UPI and the AP have elected to include the January 1 unpollled No. 20 team in their Top Twenty national consensus poll.
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6. Florida (2-0)............................. 206
7. Texas A&M (2-0)......................... 181
8. Southern California (2) 2-00........ 172
9. Penn State 1-1-0.......................... 97
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12. LSU (1-1) 18
13. Washington St. 2-0 13
14. (Tie) Florida (2-0) 20
15. Maryland 1-2 11
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18. Arizona St. 2-0 71
19. Arkansas 1-2 58
20. Oregon State 2-0 57

Notre Dame's soccer team ended a long road trip with a successful jaunt through Michigan. Two weekend victories combined with an earlier loss during the week evened Notre Dame's record at 3-3.

The Irish record fell to 0-2 as Central Michigan toppled the Irish 5-1 before one of the largest crowds ever at a Central Michigan soccer game. Central Michigan scored first on a breakaway and kept its one-goal lead throughout the half. The Irish evened the score in the second half when Terry Finnegan scored form the right side. Central Michigan, spurred on by the crowd, countered with two more goals as they caught the Irish goalies out of position.

The Irish broke into the victory column with a 4-2 win over Eastern Michigan on Saturday. The Irish attack was led by Finnegan and center halfback Steve Roach as both scored two goals. Eastern Michigan scored first but Notre Dame tied it up before half-time on a goal by Finegan from his right wing position. The Irish pulled into a 3-1 lead in the second half before Eastern Michigan scored again. The Irish dealt the scoring with a goal late in the half to bring the score to 4-2.

The Irish stretched their winning streak to two with a 3-1 win over the University of Michigan on Sunday. The Wolverines scored first but Finnegan evened the score before halftime. Louis Mosserart pushed the Irish into the lead and Finnegan added an insurance goal on a penalty kick.

The Irish defense sparkled with Trum Leach at fullback Mark Klein at goal. Convincing on the team's progress Bob Ralph, president of the soccer club said, "In our first two games we controlled the ball well but we didn't score much. But this weekend we started to find the goal. Defensively, we're fairly strong but we still have to work on a few things."

The Irish will open their home season with a long awaited rematch against Purdue. The game starts at 7:30 on Friday at Carter field. The Irish will also play Indiana University at Indiana-Diastasis on Sunday. The 'B' team plays its first home game of the season tomorrow against Marian College of Indianapolis.

Nyrop Skates

For Montreal

Notre Dame graduate Bob Nyrop, a hockey All-American and star de­fensive­man for the Irish, signed a regular contract for the Montreal Canadiens in their exhibition game with the Chicago Black Hawks Sunday night. The Cana­diens lost, 5-1.

Women's golf

There will be a meeting of all girls interested in joining the Notre Dame women's golf team on Wednesday, September 25 at 7:00 p.m. in the Basilin Junior Lounge.

After a hard night's studying it's

★ LOUIE'S BAR ★
7 4 4 N. N.D. Ave.
16 oz. BEER ★ SANDWICHES
ONLY 50¢ ★ PIZZAS
Come down you won't regret it!!

★ GUYS 'N' CALLS ★
The Windjammer

POPS IT OUT!

South Bend's only complete Hair Care Center for the sexes. Four expertly styled are ready to serve you, complete in the full line of famous RKO products. Call now - all services by appointment there's no waiting! 232-6622